The Plantation Series
Beautiful... And Affordable

Exterior
Glazing
Clear, obscure, glue-chipped,
antique, or specialty glass is
available.
Trim
Medium density overlay (MDO)
or marine mahogany plywood,
CNC machined and without
joints for exceptional strength
and durability.
Face
Paintable MDO or stainable
marine mahogany plywood for
superior weathering.

T

he Plantation Series carriage style line of
garage doors is available in most sizes and can

Interior
Weatherlock
Panels overlap for added weather

be customized to meet the design requirements
of architects, home builders and homeowners.
Its unique and proprietary construction makes it

protection.
Inner frame

13/8" hemlock ﬁr with extra wide
rails and stiles, joined using deep

an excellent choice for use in all climates. Design
options include paint or stain grades, raised or

plow tongue and groove and
interlocking joints for long-term
strength.

recessed panels, and custom glazing.
At Garage Doors, Incorporated we realize the
importance of curb appeal. The garage door can

Insulation
Rigid foam insulation gives the
ﬁnished door an R value of 10.

occupy over one third of a home’s curb view,

Back panel
Back sheer panel adds rigidity

and the Plantation Series oﬀers a very aﬀordable
addition to our highly customizable carriage style
garage doors.

The Monterey R/P
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and beautiﬁes the garage interior.

The Sobey
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The Plantation Series

beautiful... and affordable

G

arage Doors, Incorporated is an industry leader in custom wood garage door production. We feel that we produce doors better than the rest, and we are conﬁdent you
will agree once acquainted with our unique door styles. For further details on the Plantation Series, please contact us by phone, fax or email and we will send a complimentary
catalog including a compact disk containing dozens of designs. We have sales representatives throughout the state of California and dealers in many areas of the country, and we
will customize the installation process to your complete satisfaction.

Avalon

Castlerock

Colonial

Hampton Place
The Cedarcrest

Mission

Monte Carlo

New Orleans

Provincial

San Lorenzo

Santa Fe

Santo Tome

Windover

Examples of Plantation design styles—choose your style, mix and match design elements, or create your own unique style.
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